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EDITORIAL
This issue of our Newsletter comes out with some delay, but we are confident
that our readers will not be disappointed by the papers and the themes it deals
with. From process analysis to product analysis, from ST-induced to
psychological problem triggers, from provocative proposals for the early stages
of training to sign language interpreting, from students’ research to remote
interpreting at the United Nations, the range of topics covered in this issue
testifies to the vitality of interpreting studies while at the same time calling for
further investigation.
In the first paper, Robin Setton rejects the traditional view of interpreting as
a composite of sub-tasks and suggests that interpreting is best described with
reference to a coordinated use of existing faculties. He then advocates the
opportunity to develop a discourse processing model based on cognitive
pragmatics, in particular with a view to improving interpreter training.
Form-based vs. content-based interpreting strategies are discussed in Helle
Dam’s paper. After carefully analysing experimental data, Dam puts forward a
tentative hypothesis whereby the more difficult the source text, the more
interpreters tend to deviate from the form-based approach and move towards the
meaning-based approach: a difficult text requires a greater comprehension effort
which leads to an increased ear-voice-span and therefore to the production of a
content-based rather than form-based target text. It would be interesting to test
this hypothesis on the basis of data collected in experiments involving more, and
more experienced, subjects.
A provocative proposal is put forward by Andrew Kay-fan Cheung who
suggests that code-mixing can be used as an effort management strategy for
students who are starting to learn SI. While at first sight probably difficult to
accept, Cheung’s method might well turn out to be useful – after all,
simultaneous interpreting with occasional code-mixing is still simultaneous
interpreting while shadowing or counting backwards are not.
The papers by Cecot and Mazza are based on their graduation theses.
Michela Cecot deals with pauses and disfluencies in simultaneous interpreting
and stresses the advisability of interpreters’ becoming fully aware of the
prosodic features of their deliveries. Cristina Mazza tackles the traditionally
intractable problem of numbers in simultaneous interpreting and reaches the not-
so-encouraging conclusion that the only strategy that seems to work is the tried
and tested method of having the boothmate write down names and figures.
Jiménez and Pinazo examine the interrelation between anxiety, public
speaking and consecutive interpreting in students during their final consecutive
interpreting examination. They first analyse anxiety and public speaking from a
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psychological point of view as two possible causes that may hinder consecutive
performance in students. The results of their study show that low confidence in
public speaking is related to high scores in state anxiety, but also that confidence
in public speaking is not a specific measure of state anxiety. To explain these
results the researchers look at possible coping strategies that students may have
consciously or unconsciously applied to neutralize the effects of fear.
A detailed analysis of signed interpreting is provided by Jane Kellett’s
article. In the first part she gives an overview of studies on signed interpreting
and presents practical examples taken from conferences. She then describes the
complexity of interpreting services when both signed and spoken languages are
involved.
Peter Mead illustrates recent graduation thesis on conference interpreting at
the SSLiMIT of Forlì, University of Bologna. He examines the topics and the
kind of research carried, providing interesting insights into their quality and
weaknesses and indicating future orientation for students' research work.
The final contributions are two reports of the United Nations on remote
interpretation. The Editors are grateful for the permission granted by the United
Nations Publications Board to publish the two documents in their entirety and
make them available to our readership. The reports concern two “full-scale”
experiments entailing the use of all six official languages and the continuous use
of remote interpretation throughout the duration of typical United Nations
sessions. The first report includes a review of experience gathered in the field of
remote interpreting and presents the experiment carried out during a meeting
held in Geneva (from January 25 to February 5, 1999) with interpretation
provided by a team of interpreters working from Vienna and the use of high-
capacity digital telephone lines (ISDN links). The second experiment aimed at
testing the suitability of satellite links for remote interpretation purposes and was
carried out at UN Headquarters in New York from April 16 to April 27, 2001.
To simplify the organization of the experiment and to reduce potential costs,
interpreters worked remotely from booths other than those of the conference
room where the meeting was taking place, but still located at the same
conference centre.
Quite a number of topics, then, and no lack of enthusiasm. What emerges is
the need for constant reflection upon relevant and necessary methodology.
While we all seem to agree that interpreting studies have come of age, there is
less widespread awareness regarding the timeliness of profound reflections on
research methodology, using past experience as a basis for further
developments.
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